picked man to achieve socialism in America. Once a year
the Bilderbergs hold a secret meeting. They invite selected world leaders, politicians, bankers and the media to
discuss the year's plans toward the formation of the New
World Order. The Bilderbergs have told the invitees that
they are the “enlightened ones”, and together they are
going to build a utopia, a New World Order. They have
bedazzled the invitees with “lying wonders” and have told
them that they are, one day, going to suddenly remove
the “unenlightened” from the face of the earth. (This is a
cover story for an event the Christians call “the Rapture”.
When Christ Himself does remove all true Christians from
the earth, to spare them from the now coming 'Wrath of
God' upon the earth).
This is why your government leaders will not impeach
Obama. This is why the media keeps protecting him instead of outing him as the usurper he truly is. Because
they no longer believe in the Constitution. They believe
the lie they are being handed by the Bilderbergs and the
“little grays”. They truly believe they are going to build
their great utopia for themselves, and they care nothing
about you. But God has a superior plan and their path will
lead to nothing but destruction unto themselves.
““Proclaiming themselves wise they became fools.” (Rom.
1: 22)

8.

All this means the Pope will most likely introduce the
antichrist as our 'Alien Savior', our higher spiritual
brother, our progenitor. The antichrist will be a man
selected by the Bilderbergs and injected with angel DNA.
Don't be surprised if he actually steps out of a UFO! The
antichrist will become the world dictator and eventually
will require that all worship him as god. “And he causes
all, both small and great, rich and poor, free and slave
to receive a mark in their right hand or in their forehead.
And no one may buy or sell except one who has the
Mark, or the name of the beast, or the number of his
name.” (Rev. 13: 16-17)
That's pretty strong incentive to receive the mark! No
one wants to starve to death, or worse, watch your
children starve to death. What would you do under such
pressure? To not take the mark means you will be
hunted down and executed. This is the environment for
those left behind after the rapture. That will be their
choice – take the mark and be forever doomed to hell don't take the mark and be hunted down and executed.
Still think it's too hard to live as a Christian today? But
there is more to this mark than meets the eye. Remember those two “women” on the Highway in Great Britain?
It would appear that this implant, this mark gives you a
form of immortality! The Bible seems to confirm this in

9.
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